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Critical issues confront Ohio voters
by Lou McMahon
Ohio residents face the proverbial crossroads Tuesday,
November 8th with three con~
troversial issues to amend the
state constitution on the
ballot.

Issue 1, carrying great con~
cern for many students, seeks
to raise the drinking age for
any alcoholic beverage from
19-21. Also, it would be illegal
for anyone (including parents
and guardians} to give alcho-

hoi to anyone underage.
Proponents of Issue 1 claim
that the amendment would
decrease traffic fatalities
drastically. Drun.k~iving ac~
cidents account for more
deaths for those 18~21 than
any other cause.
Opposition arguments state
that Issue 1 would be an in~
fringement on parental rights
and the rights of young adults,
who are able to vote and
serve in the military. Re~
cently-enacted drwll< driving
laws should be given a
chance. they say.
Issue 2 would require any
revenue bill to pass each
bouse by a three-fifths majori~
ty. "Revenue bill" is defined

as any bill changing the tax
structure or method of
computation.
Those supporting Issue 2
cite Celeste's 90% tax increase as evidence that it cur~
rently is too easy to ram
revenue legislation through.
Such actions, they claim,
deprive voters proper representation.
Critics say tba t a strong
minorHy could stall legisla~
lion, forcing concessions from
the majority and leading to an
increase in porkbarrel politics. Similarly, the legislature
works slowly as it now stands
and can ill~afford further
complications.
The third issue on the ballot

calls for the repeal of all tax
laws enacted since January,
1983, and reverting to prior
laws. This includes the 90%
tax hike this year.
Supporters say that the recent tax law is the last straw
in a decade of over~taxa lion
and uncontrolled spending.
Issue 3 would provide "true
tax relief'' and liberate
business enough to expand.
Those against the issue projest a crisis for the state
unemployment fund. Also,
they say, recent tax reform
for senior citizens, families
and small businesses would
be swept aside with no
~arantee of re-enactment.

Anderson talks to women
by Sheryl Lynn Fiegeles

Dr. Maureen Anderson,
Dean of Student Affairs at
Case Western Reserve UniMichael O'Keefe addresses the audience a1 1be Woelfl SeminaT in versity, .save an informative
Public Policy !ast Sabll

Cotter poetry contest begins
by Maryann Mraz
ln conjunction with The
Academy of American Poets,
the John Carron English
Department is sponsoring the
second annual Joseph T. Cot~
ter Memorial Prize for Poetry.
Instituted in honor of Joseph
Cotter. an English instructor
here until his death in 1982,
the contest is open to all currently enrolled Carroll
students. Each contestant
may submit as many as three
entries, all of which must be
original and unpublished
pieces.
The purpose of the contest
is to provide students with an
opportunity to actualize
themselves as poets. "Poetry
is distilled language,"
declares Dr. James Magner,
English professor and coor~
dinator of the contest. "This
gives students motivation and
allows them to exhibit what
they've done."

Francis J. Smith. S.J .. David
M. LaGuardia and Jame!:!
Magner Jr. will serve as
judges for the contest. "Each
judge has his own implicit
criteria and his own taste,"
Dr. Magner admits. "but
generally he will look for the
human depth and human
relevance of what is said."
Forming a coherent relation-

ship between what is said and
how it is expressed is a
significant characteristic in
the composition of a successful piece of poetry.
Entries should be addressed
to Poetry Contest, English
Department. John Carroll
University, Cleveland, Ohio
44118. The author's name
should not be included on the
page on which each poem is
typed. A separate sheet with

the author's name and titles
of entries should be attached.
The deadline for submitting
entries is March 1, 1984.
A one-hundred dollar prize
and letter of recognition from
The Academy of American
Poets will be awarded to the
first place winner, to be announced April 5, 1984. An
honorable mention certificate
will also be presented.

speech to a gathering of about
thirty John Carroll women
students on Wednesday, Oc~
tober 19th.
For her masters thesis Dr.
~~mnntervre•ed

She a lso found that women
and men on the job are equally educated, yet women earn
only 60% of the pay men do.
jury resulting from the dis- Dr. Anderson said recent
posal of that waste.
Harvard Business School
Tournament format consists women graduates were ofof a series of argumentative fered $9,000.00 less than
speeches where team mem- their male counterparts.
bers are paired off against
Part of the disparity becompetitors from opposing tween men and women can be
schools. Through the course explained by the social condiof the debate. time is allotted
for constructive speeches.
rebuttals and cross examinations. Teams are judged on
Forum:
their ability to present logical
and organized arguments.
The season for the Debate
Features:
Team will continue through
April, during which time they
plan to participate in several
Sports:
tournaments. They're confi~
dent that a winning season
lies ahead. As Dr. Freeley af~
firms, "At William and Mary,
Entertainment :
we were just warming up."

Debaters compete
by Maryann Mraz
A tradi lion of proficiency by
the John Carroll Debate team
continued at the William and
Mary International Debate
Tournament held in Williamsburg, Virginia October
15th-16th.
Under the direction of Dr.
Austin J. Freeley, team
members Mike Ciaravino. Jim
Mitchell, Mary Beth Hogan
and Mary Schaefer competed
against twenty universities,
and completed the tournament with success records of
4-2 and 3-3, missing honorable mention by 3 points.
The issue addressed at the
William and Mary Tourna~
ment was whether or not producers of hazardous waste
should be responsible for in~

sever-

al top-level women in management and learned some interesting, but somewhat demeaning, statistics. She said
there are presently more
women than men in college.
yet 57% of all women in the
workforce pursue professions
in tbe areas of social work.
teaching. nursing, and secretarial jobs. The number of
women in dentistry and law
are the lowest categories according to the 1980 U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

On the

tioning young boys and girls
receive. She said boys learn
"gamesmanship skills" from
being part of a sports team.

This tra nslates into the ability-to oampete, wia, 8lld 80-

cept losing better than girls.
The women she interviewed
stressed computer, language,
and mathematical skills. The
most common degree was a
Bachelor of Arts in English.
As far as opportunities for
women. in Cleveland. Dr. Anderson said "Cleveland is
somewhat behind other majl'lr
cities and bas a conservative
attitude, because of all the top
law firms, none provide women with "maternity benefits.'' Women should carefully examine the balance they
want between career and
family, and communicate
these feelings to prospective
employers. She also said
women need to discuss issues
such as use of their maiden
names & job relocation with
their soouse.
Lastly, Dr. Anderson said
women should not "undersell" themselves by taking a
lower salary than is standard
for their field.

~.~J~J'de:
The Christian life Comrnu·
nih has de,·iated f rom
its roots. An opinion.

p. 3

"Pump lloys and Dinettes..
p..l
at the Palarr· Theal••r hrin~~
good ol' ho\~ down limn.
The Athletic ll!'Jlartnlf'nt
c~pands to includP
women's sorthall.

p i

Tlw approa r:h of llallo\\Peo
h rin ~~ nut the hau nt.,d
hid.,out s.

p. U
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What would be next?

Oftentimes wo students make decisions based on the outcome of the given alternatives. so that the choices we make
are directly related to the immodiale result of those decisions.
The average person makes so many short term decisions.
in fact. that it's not unreasonable to believe that we humans
have become individual processing centers that consider alternatives in a uniform way: quickly and with concern for the
short-term.
The only problem with this phenomenon is that we fail to
recognize which dec1sions are of a short-term nature and
which choices have far-reaching consequences for us in our
lives. The most pressing example of this predicament is
characterized by the choice the voting public has with regard
to Issue One on the Ohio state ballot.
Voters in the college age group (18-25 years of age) can
choose to support or oppose this raising of the minimum age
to buy or consume all alcohol to twenty-one years old for any
number of reasons. But are they aware that such a law means
more than the fact that they may or may not have to wait until they're twenty-one to buy or consume alcohol?
We at the Carroll News maintain that there is more at
stake here than the right of citizens to consume alcoholic
beverages. In our view, the choice the voting public has is:
either we determine our own practices with regard to personal
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The Carroll News opposes the passage of Issue One of the
Ohio state ballot because it serves as a precedent for the
state's unfair restriction of individual freedom which is supposedly guaranteed by the Constitution.

Via flying man
Out of the 1.050 mail boxes available to the students in
the SAC building's mailroom, 50 do not have doors. In addition. a large number of the ones remaining have poor combination mechanisms that necessitate the dexterity of a safecracker in order to open them.
Those students with no door on their mail box are actually in the least enviable situation. Their choice is simple: they
can either have their mail held for them in the central mail
room, located in the basement of the Ad. building; or they can
take a chance and elect to have their mail delivered every day
at their box, at their own risks of course.
In both situations. however. the hassle to endure is evident:
one may not be able to go and pick up his mail every day at
the central mail room because of conflicts between the mail
room's opening hours and his courses; and mail deposited in
a mail box without a door can be picked up by anybody.
especially when the unfortunate beholder receives
newspapers and magazines.
Why not fix these mail boxes. then? The Carroll News has
learned that the moil room wiU not be fixed before that wing
of the SAC building is remodeled. two years from now.
We believe that students having mail boxes with no doors
should be offered acceptable alternative solutions, for example. having their mail sent to their dorms' main offices where
it would be available until late every night. Other solutions
may do as well.
lt is regrettable that not everybody can enjoy the outstanding services provided by the central mail room in the Ad.
building.
The University should make arrangements to provide these
unfortunate students with viable alternatives.

~tters
Business night
John Carroll University's
School of Business presents
Career Night '83 on Thursday, October 27th at 7:30p.m.
The purpose of this annual
career night is to present an
awareness of the business
world to juniors and seniors
in the school of business.
Students will have an opportunity to meet and talk
with represen ta lives of
various local and national
businesses.
Come clad in appropriate
business wear and present
yourself to the business
world.
Melanie Mathews
Brad Bernstein
Co-Chairpersons

Take your pick
To the editors
and John Michnuik.
James Watt is out - Hurray! His prejudiced attitudes
do represent a great many
Americans.
Which brings me to a particular concern ... If balding
heads. prominent wrinkles
and crooked smiles are signs

to the Editor

of malevolence as is sugFact sheets in
gested in the October Issue.
what are we to do with 40%
As Chairman of the Student
of the males over 25 years of Union Committee on Acaage?
demics. I would like to announce that the Course Fact
We could send them to Sheets for Spring 1984 RegiSiberia! Hm-m-m, maybe stration are available in the
that's not a bad idea!
Library.
Most departments are
Now is that my prejudice. represented in the book; any
my policy, my attitude or my questions. please call me at
humor? Take your pick.
491-4230. Chris Fortunato,
Eileen Richvalsky
Chairman

BUSINESS STAFF
Robert Bazzarelli, Business Manager
Leooette Oclrella, Advertili118 Manager
Gerald Arnold, Donna Carlino. Dominic Fanelli.
Shawn Foley. Adrienne Petcb. Lydia Sawcbuck.
Ed Siess. Advertising Reps.
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Glenn Beck. Tim Berklao, Dennl• Casey, Sheryl Lynn Felgeles,
Harry Gauz.man, David Joyce, Bob Kovach. Dan Leamon,
Tom Miller. Maryann Mraz;, Andy Ondo, Gracie O'Rourke,
Cindy Plaaata, SWUly Simon. Mary Kay WiWamson,
Skip Wuensch, Contributors
Don D' Amore, Paul Prokop, Cartoonists
--------~
J.B. DelBane. Advisor_ _ _ _ _ _ __
The CorroU News deadhno lor nollceo and lellu,. to the edllor 11 Fnday preceding date of
mtendod publoCBtiOn. The O.rroll New....., .. the nvhtto edatlello.. to conform to spece and
Jtyllsllc requaremenll. Alllette,. mutt bet doublOHpececl. IIJned end bcor tho author's telephone
number lor vetohCIIIIOn Tho author's name mey be wflhhold upo.n request.
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soley the view or the auth~r.
Olllces of Tit~ Corroll News ore loc:utod on tho btolcony lov~lol thu John Corron Unlvorslty
Gymnasium Untverslty Holgbts. Ohio 44118 (2t6)481-4398.
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Opinion

Is Issue t a sotution to drunk driving?
by Tim Reid
An important issue faces us
as young adults in the November election Issue One if
·
·
passed, will change the current drinking age from nineteen to twenty-one. This issue
presents many important considerations for us to ponder.
The issue is basically
. ed to d o two things. The
d es1gn
~irst objective is to make it
Illegal for anyone under
twenty-one to consume alcohol The question is, will it
~to~ young p~ople from drinkmg. NO! It~ only stop them
from purchasmg alcohol.
Think about it, did changing
the age from eighteen to nineteen stop the eighteen-yearolds or even the seventeenyear-olds from drinking? It
only makes beer marginally

harder to obtain and anyone
with a fake I.D. or an older
friend can buy as much as
they want.

hi I
ll
T s aw wi do nothing
for the middle-aged
family man who stops by
the bar some night
after work for a drink or
twelve.
The second objective of this
issue is that it will. somehow
magically, reduce alcoholrelated traffic accidents. The
thinking on this point goes
something like this: nineteenyear-olds are relatively inexperienced drivers, and most
of them do not drink with any
moderation. Thus, if you mix
the two, you are bound to
have a much higher probabili-

ty of a traffic accident.
Extrapolating along these
lines, it would make sense
that young drunk people
b
f
1
c~duse a Tahrge
numb ferh o acCl ~nts. e trut o t e_matter lS ~bat whet?er one 1s ~n
exper~enced dr~ver or an mexperi~ncet dJ1de:. a drunk
drlv~r IS a ~ rtver..
Th1spstanding
law will domiddle
nothing for
the
famil~ man wh~ stops by~~=
bar some night after work for
a drink or twelve. He is at
least as dangerous as any
younger drunk driver. This
issue will not significantly
change any fatality statistics
for drunk driving.
This law will have basically one effect. It will place one
more restriction on a segment
of society that, in other
aspects. is considered as

adult.
f th b · t
t f
0
~e 0
~ t a~tet ene s.d
our _ree sofcle yd IS 0f proVlll ef
max1mum rae om or a o
our citizens equally. Laws in
the past and present that
have restricted one segment
of society on some basis (i.e.
race. sex. nationality. religion) more than another have
b een cons!!"dered unconsti.1utional.

What Issue One aims to
d
' h
O won t
appen
and what it actually
does won't help.
There is a widespread
belief that, when one comes of
age in this country, one accepts all of the responsibilities as well as privileges that

everyone is entitled to.
Why this difference in the
treatment of a citizens right lo
consume alcohol? If this law
·
were going to change anything, this restriction would
be bearable: but restricting a
person's freedom with no
resulting gain is contradictory
to American political belief.
In 1 .
c osmg, 1. 1 seems th a t
once one loo~ closely ~t.Issue
One, he_ r~ahzes that 1t IS not
~hthtt 1t .1s c~a<ted up.:~ be.
a 1 atms o o won appen ?nd what it actually does
won t help.
As this issue intimately sffects us and our college life,
it is vitally necessary that we
vote. This is one of the rights
as well as responsibilities that
we. as Americans, must
uphold.

Opinion

The "Pious and Proud~ overlook reaHty

by Mary Bujold
Not much, perhaps, since it
In the golden glow of this could be a rgued that the lack
fall, a related crop of ques- of passionate harangues of
tions nudges me from 8 any sort is the way of the
neglected corner of my mind. world in general.
Where are the dogmatists

Or quite

8

lot, sinc e w e a r e

and zealots of yesterda y on
the American religious
scene? Where are the symbols of fanaticism and creeping cultism? To whom can the
hysterical faithful of orthodox
and free-association look
when they need an adrenaline-laden surge of hatred and
fear?

the seneration which will be
called to account for what we
profess as our faith.
Arguably we are a generalion fearful of unbounded con-

have b een mellowed b Y suecess or grown weary f rom
overexposure.
What are we as JCU

wise, but, this semester, JCU's
Christian Life Community
(CLC) has set out to change
that by demanding an auto-

viction, religious or other-

Now Christian Life Community is little more
than a selective co-edu·
The answer is that they cational religious clique.

s;:t=
ude:n:t:s:t:o:m:::a~k;e;;;of~all=thi
=·s:?=

The CLC was originally
designed to provide an atmosphere in which members
could enrich their spirituality
through topical discussions.

co-educational r eligious
clique.
Why must the CLC gain conviction from our generation
by sworn depositions _ or

glorified versions of "Mother
May I " and "Simon Says".
that would not lessen the contrast between CLC's fundsmental value and its gaping

shared masses. s ervice projects 8JKi
·
Wh th
d'd
't tur t
1 1

8eJ&clft11..-Giee-Ja _..

mJW C8D a ·~ wliiblf
e •vu,
prides itself on having open
arms and a representative
christian membership be so
pious and proud as to overlook the reality of its ingrained elitism?

°

th y, h en,
· "d 1 re f n
e arc alc 1 eo ogy 0 unyielding conviction by its
b
Wh h
th"
mem ers.1
Y as
lS
change created a resurgence
of the dormant, or at least
unprovoked,
passionate
haranguing of yours truly?
uld 1 h
d
0
And wlby ~ t
ahve turnell
voce agams sue a we intended group?
·
Because 1·ts strength 1·1es m
· f1 "bili"ty d ·t
1
Its eXI
an l s va ue, on
its members full- and voluntary- participation. Now it

~

-

consciously to say
that those unwilling or
bl
l
una e to comp y
with such r ules ar e not
worthy of bearing
membership cards.
rea son able
fa csimili es
thereof - for such things as
absence from weekly meetings? And for those failing to
produce these solemn excuses, sanctions to deter a
reoccurance?

nypoct"\s~.

Requiring conviction is an
admirable goal of any contemporary organization. However. the nature of this group
places 11-milations on its
demands and once these inherent limits are violated, it
enters a vacuum of elitism.
All becomes tunnelled into

c=r=a=ti=c:· c:o:n:Vl:·c: t:io:n: :t o: :fa:i:th:.=;-~
is~l!i!t!tilie!!m!!o!!r!!e!!th!!!a!!n~a=s=e~l~ec~ti=·v=e!!!!!!l!Y~e~t~if!!!!I!agj! !j!r!Je!!!e!!!
d t!!o!!p!!la!!yi!!th~e~ir~ tion.
self-preservation and alienaSelectivity creeps in unconsciously to say that those
unwilling or unable to comply
with s uch rules are not
worthy of bearing membership cards. This prejudicial
religious fervor destroys the
very ideals on which the CLC
\
should function.

S~AkER
DEli & BAkERY

DEli SANdwidtEs
Subs
BAkEd Goods
BAGEls
SNAcks
20629 FAIRMOUNT BLVD.

Most Complete Line
of Domestic
and Imported
Beers and Wines
to go . . .

•
•
·•
•
•

Tutoring

(At Fairmount Circle)

PHONE: 321-4546
OPEN: 8:30A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (SUN. Thru THURS.)
8:30A.M.- 11:00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.)

~

581-6200

The English Depa rtment
is now offerng expanded
tutoring services for anyone having trouble with
writing. The program is
open to all students regardless of class or major .
These services are fr ee.
Anyone interested may inquire at the English Depart
ment offices located in the
basement of the Ad. building.

FEATURES
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"Pump Boys~ provide friendly musical fun
by Michelle Valvoda
s leepy little gas station
Features Editor
loca led on Highway 57
Even die-hard city slickers "somewhere between Smyrwill enjoy the down-home fun na and Frog Levet.·· It is run
of "Pump Boys and Dinettes," by fo~r good ol' boys who li~e
the rural slice-of-life musical to drmk beer ~~d play the•.~
now playing on the stage of own b:and of pump rock.
the Palace Theater.
OccasJOna~ly they also pump
gas and mtght even work on
"Pump Boys" is set in a a car or two.

Across the street is the Dou- mer) smg their hearts out
ble Cupp Diner owned by the about how they live for
two Cupp sisters who are "Tips." Betsy Hammer is a
famous for their pies.
native Clevelander from
The show has played on Beachwood.
Broadway for the past two
Jackson's (Malcolm Ruhl)
years and in 1982 received a ''Mona" is a totally delightful
Tony Award nomination for description of the girl of his
Best Musical. It is easy to see dreams: "a bt?boppin', gum
why. The energy in "Pump poppin', heart-stoppin' dime
Boys" is contagious. From store dream" who works the
their rousing opening number cash register at the local
"Highway 57" to their "Clos- Woolworth's.
ing Time" the talented sextet
William Sw indler, who
keeps the audience laughing plays L.M.. lands two of the
and clapping along.
most amusing songs. His ·'The
Act I will get you hooked. Night Dolly Parton was Albut the best songs are heard most Mine" is as priceless as
in Act H. Rhetta (Mary Gutzi) he and the dinettes touting the
and Prudie Cupp (Betsy Ham- glories of a "Farmer Tan."

Jim Lauderdale as Jim provides just enough narration to
keep the music flowing.
Although Eddie (Ritt Henn) is
the only. c~aracter without
solo. he f•ts m so well that .the
s~ow w?uld ~e lackmg
Without him. He IS the lanky
beanpole towering. over the
res~ of !he cast playmg? bass
which IS as tall as he ts.
Supported. in part. by
Sohio. the pump boys wear
Sohio caps and patches and
tho station is, of course, a
Sohio station.
"Pump Boys" is presented
eight times a week on Tuesdav. Wednesday and Thurs(Continued on Page 5)

Johnny Carroll
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The cast of "Pump Boys and Dinettes"

SENIOR SPOTLIGm
by Don D' Amore
Wha~ do William Buckley. Don Shula. Phil Donahue. Joan

nnco ttr. To iff J Otl"'Otnlrn . a~ rlJll • e
•
Don't fret if you c.an'tthu\Jcofa connection between them. it's a toushie.
The answer is that they comprise (in order of preference) the top
ton on the list of potential graduation speakers that we have submit·
ted to President O'Malley's office. There is no gua r antee that we will
get even one person on tho list. but these oro the people who will most
likely bo contacted.
We haven't gradua ted yet. and In tho meantime lots o£ fun is being planned. Our next countdown party is slated for Friday. November
4th. and all seniors are invited to be videotaped and interviewed by
roving reporter. Jim Mahoney.
The next weekend will feature ..The Big Event'' as the annual "New
Year's Eve Party in November" will be held, sponsored hy tho sennior, junior and sophomore classes.
An aside nola; Senior Bob Schufriodor proved himsel£ to be one
of the class's bi88ost jokers when he swept through to a win in a 'Joker's
Wild' tournament held on th e second floor of Dolan.
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JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
- FOOD SERVICES Answering Tomorrow's Needs Today!

* SNACK BAR SPECIAL *
Here's A Deal that Really Makes Cents!
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Question of the week: Who listens to WUJC?
"No, I do not listen because
they do not play music that I
like. They are too progressive, but if I did listen it
would be for the sports."
-Wayne Fresko
( enior oge 22

"I sometimes listen on Saturdays because I like Ken's
Rock Rebillion. I listen because r know tbe DJ and this
makes a difference. Although I wouJd listen more if
they would play less progressive rock and more popular
music."
- Linda Norton
Junior age 20

Do you

listen
to

WUJC?
by Sunny Simon
photos by Maria Dombrowski

"l listen on Monday nights
because my big brother is the
DJ. I'U also turn it on to see
what is happening on campus
and to find out the weather.
At night I listen because the
classical music and the jazz
are relaxing and I like to
hear something different
from the regular radio
stations."
- Laurie Malish
Freshman age 18

"No, because every time I
turn it on there is weird
music. Although I will say it
is a variety of weird music."
-Ron Mingus
Sophomore age 19

"Yes I do listen, but mostly on
Friday nights because my
roommate Dave Pecjak is the
DJ, and I like his show. He
plays contemporary music.
WUJC is defmitely an asset to
the campus and to the com·
munity. It provides a service
and entertainment to the listeners and can now be heard
by more people since it has
turned FM."
- Joe Gambntese
Junior age 20

A multiplicity of events to spice up your week
by Cindy Plagata
Halloween is just around
the corner and for those s tu-

dents who have had their
share of ghouls and haunted
houses. here are some alternative activities going on this
week:

sored by the Phi Alpha Theta
Society will be held at 7:30

($6.00 reserved). Group rates
available. Call 928-5075 for

p.m. in the Jardine Room of
the
Widins·

mnro informnHon.

Tomorrow is the final deadline for entries submitted in
the Crest Contest held by the
History Association.
Thursday evening. John
Tonight. Dr. Joseph Skrha of Steinbeck's novel. East of
St. Alexis Hospital will be the Eden, which was made into a
guest speaker of the Human movie. will be shown at 8:00
Services Open House. It will p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. It
be held in Rooms 202 and 203 will also be shown on Friday
of the SAC building from 5:00 night in Kulas Auctitorium and
to 6:30p.m. All are welcome. Sunday in the Jardine Room of
"Poland: The Land & the SAC building. Admission
People," a presentation spon- is free with your Student Dis-

Stanley H. Kaplan

Pump boys

The Smart

(Continued from Page 4)

MOVE!
~

8URGER
CLASSES FOR DEC. 3nf EXAM
LSMA .I. FORMING
NOW!

I~~
CENTER

KING

~

49HI228

The Shaker House
3700 Northfield Rd.
11 Ch19rin
IN AKRON CALL:

92()-1594

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR

day evenings et8 p.m., Friday
and Saturday evenings at
7:30 and 10 p.m. and Sunday
afternoons at 2 p.m. The show
will run for the next eleven
weeks.
Tickets are $12 and $15 for
the Friday and Saturday performances and $6 and $12 for
all others. Call the Palace box
office at 523-1755 for more
ticket information. Seating is
cabaret style and the theater
can accomodate about 600.
After seeing ''Pump Boys".
I'm sure you'll agree with Mel
Gusow of the New York Times
when be wrote "Pump Boys
and Dinettes is as refreshing
as a cold beer after a bowl of
five-alarm chili."

~
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Grldders raise PAC mark to 3-2
by Jim Berklan
Heroics are fast becoming a
part of John Carroll
placekicker Joe Timko's
lifestyle. As if winning a
homecoming game with 0:16
left two weeks ago wasn't
enough. last week Timko split
the uprights with 0:18 remaining to pace the Blue Streaks
to a cardiac 10-8 come-frombehind victory before 358
cold, rain-soaked fans at
Washington & Jefferson.
The Blue Streaks have now
won two in a row and three of
their last four to raise their
record to 3-4 overall and 3-2
in the President's Athletic
Conference.
The loss, meanwhile. drops
Washington & Jefferson to
1-5-1 overall an 1-3-1 in PAC

play.
This weekend Carroll will
tune-up at Thiel, 0-7 and 0-5
PAC. for its season finale
against
112-in-the-na lion
Carnegie-Mellon on November 5th, Parents' Weekend.
The Presidents of W & J
opened the scoring in the first
quarter. Ignoring a steady
rain and temperatures in the
forties. they took to the air to
pass their way to the JCU 12
yard line, from which they
kicked a field goal to stake a
3-0 lead.
Late in the second quarter
the Presidents took advantage
of a sputtering Carroll offense. They sent ten men in at
punter Jim Hopkins, who was
backed into his own endzone,
blocked the kick, and notched

IKraneS Kon1erl
A bead start ... Blue Streak winter sports teams began
their official practice sessions two weeks earlier this year than
last along with the rest of the PAC schools in an effort to make
the conference more competitive with non-members.
Talk of such a change in policy had been bandied about
for two years now and should make a significant difference
in~rms~~thpsych~o~c~andphy~calpreparedne~fur
Carroll's swimming and wrestling teams.
New hefshts ... With their season quickly coming to a close,
the women's volleyball team finds itself with an opportunity
to achieve the 20-victory mark for the first time in its fourteen year history. The Lady Streaks, whose record currently
stands at 17-11, have three remaining matches and closed out
their home game season on Tuesday when Gannon invaded
the Carroll Gym for a 6:00 p.m. game.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Thiel at a glance

Daily 11:aoa.m. to2:30a..m

1852 Coventry Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Phone: 321-7070

0

The best in offense ... is what tailback Brad Cantwell was
two weeks ago when he rushed for 151 yards and one
touchdown in a 16-14 victory over Allegheny. For this, the
eighth 100 yard game in his career, he was awarded the annual Sports writers' trophy and voted offensive player of the
week in the PAC by conference coaches.
His new career total1,821 yards rushing also moved him
ahead of John Carroll's favorite alumnist, Don Sbula, on the
all-time rushing list.

u

two more points via a safety. Timko. who was out of the developed great confidence in
Frank Regalbuto. returning mud but too close and wide to him. Joe helps himself befresh from an injury. turned the left hashmark for a good cause he doesn't get involved
things around in the second angle.
in the emotion of a situation."
half when he scampered 60
After the game. the bumble
Coordinator Frank Amato's
yards down the sideline for a junior shrugged off the defense has been in the spotTD. That, being the longest thought of the mud, rain, and light all year. and this game
play from scrimmage this pressure. "No problems.'' he was no exception. His clan
year for a Blue Streak, helped declared. "After last week, allowed but two field goals,
Regalbuto to 99 yards on 13 there was less pressure if coming up with big play after
carries for the day.
anything. Everything was big play. The muddy maulers
Joe Timko's PAT looped perfect, (Kirk Ludwig's) snap, broke up W & J passes,
through the goalposts, and (Dan Schodowski's) hold, even sacked the quarterback, and
John Carroll suddenly found the traction held."
twice thwarted W & J drives
itself on top of a 7-5 game.
Head Coach Don Stupica with interceptions, Mark
Washington & Jefferson did
Campo and Dan Welly receivnot lay down to die, however, had nothing but praise for his ing the errant aerials.
game-winning kicker. "We've
adding a fourth quarter field
goal to push the score to 8-7
in their favor- with a mere
4:35 left in the game.
Records ..• 0-9 in 1982. 0-7 (0-5 in the PAC) in 1983 to date.
After the ensuing kick-off,
Formations ... Offensively. the Tomcats are an 1-slot team while defenthe Streaks began a march
sively they rely on a >2.
through the mud with halfAssets ... Thiel's interior line Is one or the best Carroll will face thls
year whlle orrensively they have a potent passing game which has made
track Brad Cantwell in the
tailback Andy Houpt the best receiver In the conference.
lead. Cantwell carried for
Liabillttes ... lnaxparience is far and away the inconsistent Tomcats•
gains of 7, 25, 8, 5 and 4 yards
biggest problem this fall. Each week sees at least flfteen freshmen occupy·
in the final drive to help him
ing starting positions.
to his second 100-yard game
What they say ... "We feel Carroll is the sleeper in the conference
in a row, 104 yards on 27
and we'll have to stop Cantwell and initiate a running attack to stay in
attempts.
the game," remarked Dave Lyon. Thiel's bead coach.
What we say ... "Offensively they can move the ball while defensiv~
Cantwell took the call one
ly they are very aggressive. Their style can create confusion and teams
fmal time down to the W & J
have to be very prepared to play them," observed Carroll's Don Stu pica.
3, and the rest was up to
Predicted outcome ... Carroll-16, Thiel-10.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0

Second worst ln offense ... is what the Carroll gridders
a re as a whole in the PAC. The Streaks, who have yet to score
a first quarter point in the '83 season, climbed out of their last
place standing for total offense in the PAC quite capably with
only 246 net yards in last week's 10-alast minute victory over
Washington & Jefferson.
It will be interesting to see if the Carroll men will be able
to put more on the scoreboard than their ten point average
this week when they travel to meet the league's worst defense
at Thiel.

PAC football standings

JRd

ANNUAL

HALlowEEN CosTUME PARTY
Saturday, October 29
Fabulous Prizes for Best Costumes
• DANCING AND DRINK SPECIALS! •
10:00 P.M. til 2:30 A.M.

Entertainment Schedule: "No Cover"
Weds. Oct. 26- Dance Sensation
Thurs. Oct. 27- Class of '69- Oldies
(College Night Out)

Fri. Oct. 28 - Echoes
Sat. Oct. 29- 3rd Annual Halloween Costume Party
Sun. Oct. 30 - Tom L..etezea Group - Jazz Fussion
Mon. Oct. 31 -Trick or Treat Party
Rocko Phil's '60's Review

Tues. Nov. 1 - Charlie Wiener

Overall
TEAM

PAC (W-L-T)

Case Western Reserve . ......... . 5-0-0
Carne~e-Mellon ................. 5-0-0
John Carroll .................... 3-2-0
Allegheny ..... . ................ 2-3-0
Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3-0
Washington ~ Jefferson .......... 1-3-1
Hiram . ........ . ..... . ......... 1-3-1
Thiel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-5-0

(W·L-T)

7-0-0
7-0-0
3-4-0
3-3-0
3-3-0
1-5-1

EATERY HOURS:
11 :30 to MIDNIGHT, SUN . thru THURS.
FAI & SAT., 'Till :00 A.M .

TAVERN HOURS

1-4-1

0-7-0

11 :30 to 2:30 A.M. NIGHTLY
1852 Coventry Road Clelleland Helghts.Ohlo Phone321-7070

..
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Soccer strives to salvage second in PAC
by Dennis Casey
With just one game lefl for
the John Carroll soccer team.
the team's only hopes lie in a
victory to salvage a once
promising season. A win on
Saturday the Twenty-ninth
against Carnegie-Mellon at
home can only help Carroll in
keeping Coach Tim Baab's
record of never finishing less
than second in the PAC intact.
The 1983 schedule promised to be an incredibly challenging one. and helping to
keep this promise were such
teams as Mount Union, Case
Western. Allegheny, and of
course the defending PAC
c hamps, Bethany.
The season began on a n
upbeat note as the Streaks
lived up to their confident
outlook by shelling Baldwin
Wallace by a score of 6-0.

Against Mercyhursl the
following week. the Streaks
continued victorious!~ by
defeating the Lakers bv a
score of 2-0. Recording his
second of five shutouts of the
season was skillful goalie
Tony Szesiul.
Things didn't continue as
promisingly for the Blue
Streaks in their next two c-ontests as they dropped games
to Mount Union and Denison
by scores of 1-0 and 4-1.
The Streaks bounced back
from the past two disappointing contests to soundly defeat
Case Western by a score of
3-1. The next three games
were the peak of the 1983
season as Carroll rolled to
three straight victories over
Wooster, Oberlin, and Hiram.
with each victory being a
shutout.
For every peak in a season

Sports Trivia
The first football players wore no pads or helmets bur
often had uniforms with straps on the shouJders and hips.
What purpose did these straps serve?
If you know why football players in the days that football was virtually indistinguishable from rugby wore
uniforms with straps, call The Corroll News office
{491-439&} before noon Saturday and you could be the winner of $10 in merchandise from The Record Exchange. All
those with the correct qawer ~'iW~•••&A:ill:4lNII-.1
ing. the winner of which will receive this week's valuable
prize.
This is your chance to bask in the lime light like John
Roddy who knew that it was rugby that was originated
when a soccer player carried the ball in 1823 and even~
tually gave rise to football roughly sixty years later.
Answer and the soon to be famous winner of this week's
prize wiU a ppear in this spot next issue.

Photo h)': Dan Leamon

Head coach Tim Baab gives the Carroll soccer team some last minute pointers just before
the start of their 2~ loss to Kenyon two weeks ago.
there are the games which
form the descent and the next
three formed this facet of the
season. Games against Kenyon, defending PAC champions Bethany. and Allegheny
all spelled defeat for the
previously skyrocke ting Blue

Start of a new era at JCU
UM~.~Hb~~m-.~•~·~~----~

;==========================:;ll

SKYDIVING

CAMPUS DRUG INC.
DISCOUNT on all

-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD. -

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

.----------------VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

I

I

1

I

OFF ~:E~~ESCRIPTIDN

TO JCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
Oller exp1res December 1 7. 1 983 • Limit one coupon per purchase with t 0.
(Offer good for JCU Faculty and Stall as welt, w1th t 0 )

I CAMPUS DRUG

We honor prescriptions from other pharmacies.

Blue Streaks' athletic program and the first addition
since the 1977-78 campaign
when women's swimm ing
was instituted.
Coaching the squad in its
maiden endeavor will be
Susie Brown, who also serves
as head basketball and assistant volleyball coach in the
existing women's program.
Brown sees the move as on indication that "the university
is committed to the sport and
to the women's sports program."
Slow-pitch softball was
played by Carroll women for

lacked endorsement by the
school, giving it only "club"
status. The season for last
yea r 's squad consisted soley
of scrimmages with other
area teams and practices
were ltmited to two or three
sessions before each contest.
Upgrading of the club's
status allows the teom to use
tho "Blue Streak" nickname
and corresponds closely with
the recent renovations of the
Carroll gymnasium in which a
major emphasis was placed
on making room for the growing women's ath~t~ pr~
gram.

Harriers idle for weeks

Prescription Items to JCU Students,
Faculty and Staff Members

! . 1IJo/o

With two remaining games.
the Streaks a ltered their goals
to that of finishing second in
the PAC. Not ones to give up,
tho Streaks admirably came
back and soundly defeated
Washington and Je"fferson by
a lopsided score of 7-1.

Softball gains team status

Beginnin~ in the spring of
1984 , John Carroll will add
s low-pitch softball to its
women's sports program. The
decision was made official in
a press release earlier trus
year in which Athletic Director Jerry Schweickert explained "The Greater Cleve·
STUDENT TRAINING WAITE OR CALL
land area is one of the
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE I primary softball hotbeds in
the country. so it is naturaJ
for us to offer it at Carroll."
Cleveland Sport
218-548-4511
R.D. 2 Box 215
The announcement made
Parachuting School
Garrettsville, Ohio 44231
women's softball the fifteenth
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Offers a 10°/o

Streaks. At Bethany the most
intensely active. most exciting
game of the season was
played. Although Bethany had
more points at the end of tho
game, both teams left the field
winners after a truly classic
intercollegiate soccer game.

!
I

I
1

1

PHONE: 371·1234 I

l-----------------------------------------1

by Dan Krane, Sports Editor
Though scheduling difficulties prohibited Carroll's long
distance runners from participating in the All-Ohio meet as
planned last weekend. preparations for this Saturday's President's Athletic Conference meet are winding to a close.
"This is the event we've been pointing for all year,"
remarked bead coach Paul Marlin who hopes to see the team
improve on their fifth place finish of last year. Finishes above
perennially weak Hiram and Thiel and a declining Bethany
squad would guarantee at least a fourth place spot in the eight
team field.
Outscored by a 183-376 margin in 1983 so far, the barriers currently sport a 2-7 overall record (2-4 in the PAC) and
have been inactive since October 8 when they fmished seventh
of seven teams in the Findley Invitational.
Lack of recent competition should not have an adverse effect on the runners in the upcoming PAC meet however. This.
as well as many weeks of hard practice, lends credence to
Martin's expectation of a better finish this year than last in
this prime event of the season for the Streak cross country
team.

•

..
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Spook joints spur spirits
By Bryan Loos
Entertainment Editor
You're moving slowly, ever
so cautiously, down a long,
dark corridor, the floor
boards creaking eerily with
every step you Lake. Your
heart begins to beat, louder
and louder, until it feels as if
it's going to burst.
And then, you feel a hot
breath on the back of your
neck just as a large, hairy
hand takes hold of your
shoulder ... Will anyone hear
you scream? You can all find
out, as the haunted "houses''
of the Cleveland area wind into their last. chil li11g weekend.
Start your tour at "The
Gian Gore House of Bloodview Hts.," sponsored by the
Broadview Hts. Lions Club. Its
terror lurks at Broadview and
Royalton, nightly 7-10 pm and
Friday & Saturday, 7-11 pm.
Just up the road (Broadview. just north of Snow

Road), while you're in the
neighborhood, is the Parma
Jaycees Haunted House. Its
doors are open weeknights
7:30-10:00 pm and weekends
7:30 pm • midnight.
Had enough yet? No? If a
night at a most unusual
theater suits your tastes,
Cleveland's only "Haunted
Theater" may be what you're
after. For openers. you can
"slice into terror" on a 30ft.
slide constructed in the entrance into ... who knows?
The place is The Variety
Theater (11815 Lorain Ave.)
and its inhabitants will be
waiting nightly from 6 pm ntil
midnight.
If you haven't learned your
lesson yet, Cudell Improvement's "Haunted School"
would like to "teach" you not
to wander off at night alone.
Its "15 rooms of unrelentless
terror" await you at W. 116th
St. and Franklin Rd. through
October 30th.
If a little more breathing

room is what you're looking
for, the MD association is
sponsoring an 8100 sq. ft.
''Haunted Hollow" (5100
Pearl Rd. behind Peaches
West and The Mining Co.).
Besides taking claim to a 30
ft. suspension bridge over a
swamp, 21 rooms, 2 mazes
and the only live reptile
display in the area, the group
has plans for keeping the
Hollow open year-round. You
can experience the Hollow
weeknights, 7-11 pm and
weekends. 7-midnight.
And last, but by no means
the least. is the grand-daddy
of horrors, The Hudson
Haunted House (just off Rt.
303 near Hudson). Open
every night in October. it promises to be bigger and better
than ever.
So gather up your wolfsbane and garlic (and you better carry along an extra crucifix) and come explore the
area's best hauntings. Afterall, you do only live once ...

One-acts shun audience at LT
by Jim Mahoney

The Litlle Theatre Society's performance calendar has begun. and the
first one-acts of the year present a
force that is the trademark or nonmusics Or;Jma at the conege tevel.
1n fact performances of The Dumb
Waiter by Harold Pinter and John
Millington Synge's Riders to the Sea
leveled audiences with dramatic interpretation and staging - to lbe
point lbat theater-goers left the Little Theatre wondering how two oneacts could make such an impact.
Harold Pinter's The Dumb Waiter,
was successfully directed by senior
John May. whose interpretation of the
script brought to life one of the most
difficult situations people can face:
human restlessness. The play's two
characters. played by John Kelly and
Dave Walters. are waiting for a
message throughout the action. so the
audience gets a close look at the
anxiety and restlessness a long wait
can produce.

Bolb Kelly and Walters achieve a
tenseness during the performance
that the audience feels en masse.
much to the actors' credit. There is
no point where the attention of the
audience Is spared.
Riders to lbe Sea, written by John
Millington Synge and directed by
senior Shannon Carey. is yet another
Little Theatre production that stops
the audience in its tracks and captivates them for a time. The tragic
saga ofMaurya (played by Maureen
Carroll) exudes sympathy from even
the least sensitive person in any
audience.

ther a ccentuate the tragic circumstances of the aollon.
Both shows were technically sound,
and none of lbe effects detracted
from the a udience's a ttention to the
acton.
For an evening of ime drama on the
college level. the Little Theatre's one
act plays are the place to be this Fr iday, Saturday or Sunday in the SAC
building at 8:30 p.m.

Equipped with an emotion-filled
script. Ms. Carey hits the mark with
lbe help of fine Interpretation by
Maurya's daughters Cathleen (Colleen O'Malley) and Nora (Elizabeth
Dowd). in addition to her son Bartley
(Dan Rogan). The mourning women
(Katy McCann. Melissa Chandler and
Missy Gaffney) and men (Dave
Maloney and WUliam O'Donnell) fur-

by Tom Miller
Picture a normQ.]., hectic Friday evening on the Carroll
campus, Suddenly, a howling,
shrieking sound is heard.
Firemen are summoned who
scan the trees for stranded
cats before they realize that
the sound is coming out of
Kulas. They rush to the entrance and find that, lo and
behold. it's a heavy metal
concert!
Yes, JCU will host a heavy
metal extravaganza in Kulas
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on
Friday. It will be the second
in a series of such concerts
being organized by Mitch
Capka for two reasons: to promote local heavy metal bands.

aJ(!JI](]I]aJ
[PU~~aJ
FREE.
DELIVERY!

Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272

2255 Warrensville Center
- D e live ry Times: B-10- 11- It- I a.m.
Dolan. ~ltu·phy. Sulo\\sld
!l::w - I 0::\0 - I I :ao - I ~::~0 a.m.
I kn1~·t. \I i llor. I' an· IIi

photo by Maria Dombrowski

Maurya, Cathleen and Nora mourn during tbe performance
of Riders To The Sea.

Campus Ministry

Campus Ministry. in cooperation with Vintage Productions. is sponsoring a Chris tian concert featuring John Michael and 'fer~:,..~T..:.lli~,..,.~-f!!l!!!!~lllil
bh Oet:Mie'r 29ttl 1 7:30P.M. 'l\n d October 3oth "lit 3:00 P.M . Also on
the progra m a r e the Hosanna Sacred Dance, the Little Portion Singers
and Dancers. along with several other musical guests.
1 >~,
This ·evening of praise and worship in the art' :s.to raise money
to feed the poor in the United States end throughout the world. Tickets
are $6.00 ($7.00 at the door) and can be purchased at Chapel Orrice B.

Heavy metal assails Kulas
which actually are quite
talented. and to raise money
for radio station WUJC.
The proceeds from the concerts will be used to make a
heavy metal compilation
album. Money raised from the
sale of the album will go to
WUJC, the campus radio station. The records will be
made of the usual vinyl, but
they will have a heavy metal
sound you could cut with a
torch.
F r id ay s concer t will
feat u re Sorce r or , with
Mistr eater and Str yker as
openers. Tickets will cost
$2.00 fo r JCU students and
$4.00 for the firemen and

THE BROTHERHOOD OF

SIGMA DELTA KAPPA

®

CONGRATULATES
THEIR BROTHERS - HOMECOMING KING

PETE FRANCEL
AND RUNNER-UP

CHRIS YAW

other. non-students. Tickets
can be obtained at room 232
Dolan or 234 Millar.
So, if you zinc you're in need
of an iron-ic and rustful evening, shake the lead out and
steel away to Kulas for some
top-flight heavy metal. No pun
intended.
, - - - - -- - - -- - - -
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